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Problems of Tropical Inshore Fisheries: Fishery
Research on Tropical Soft-Bottom Communities
and the Evolution of Its Conceptual Basel
Daniel Pauly
InternationalCenterfor Living Aquatic ResourcesManagement
Tropical soft-bottom communities-complex associations of fish and invertebrates living on the smooth Continental Shelf areas between the tropics of
Cancer and Capricorn-are both a marine ecologist's dream and a nightmare.
They are a dream because their wide variety of species adaptations and lifehistory str.Hegies implies myriads of possible interactions and allows the foundation of large numbers of hypotheses about them, just as in the case of
tropical rain forests.:! They are a nightmare because testing such hypotheses,
besides being intrinsically difficult (more so, because of the watery medium,
than in the case of tropical rdin forests), generally requires daGt, such as long
time series of species abundances, that usually do not exist.:!
Dream or nightmare, however, ecologists must wake up to the fact that.
tropical soft-bottom communities, being eminently trawlable. are, throughout
most of the world, highly exploited resources. In fact, trawl fisheries based on
these communities have in the last 25 years not only gone through an exI. ICLARM contribution no. 265, International Center for Living Aquatic Resources Managemem (ICLARM), MCC P.O. Box 1501, Makati, Metro Manila. Philippines. The author wishes to thank John E. n.lrdach of the East-West Center, Honolulu, for suggesting he write this article and for his comments on an earlier draft.
2. See, e.g., Robert M. May, ed.; Exploitation of Marint C07llmlmitirs,Dahlem
Konferenzen, Life Sciences Research Report (Berlin: Springer Verlag, 1984). p. 367;
or M. H. Robinson, "Is Tropical Biology Real?" Tropical Ecology 19. no. I (1978):
30-52. .
.
3. There are a few exceptions, such a!j the Gulf of Thailand and West African
W'dters.See Daniel Pauly, "Theory and Management of Tropical Multispecies Stocks:
A Review, with Emphasis on the Southeast Asian Demersal Fisheries," ICLARM Stlldiesand Rroinus, no. I (Manila: ICLARM, 1979), p. 35;John Beddington and Robert M.
May, "ne Harvesting of Interacting Species in a Naturdl Ecosystem," ScientificAmmcan 247, no. 5 (1982): 42-49; or John A. culland and Serge Garcia, "Observed Patterns in Multispecies Fisheries," in May, ed., pp. 155-90. More time series could
possibly be reconstructed by assembling and analyzing raw data lying scallered
around, but this is usually a long-term, seemingly unrewarding task that donor agencies (unfortunately) do not like funding. .
@ 1986 by The University of Chi<:ago.All rights reserved.
0-226-06608-8186/0006-0003$01.00
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tremely rapid-almost

explosive-development,

but many of them have in-

deed become paradigms of overfishingand overcapitalization.'!

"

Until the end of the 19705and possibly later, laments about the lack of
scientific tools to deal with tropical fishery resources were common. Problems
identified by fishery scientists ranged from the difficulties of aging fish to the
rapid "turnover" (i.e., high mortalities and short life spans) of m;my species
composing the resources. a Another frequent source of complaint has been
the lack of a sufficient research infrastructure in the countries off the coast of
which most tropical soft-bottom communities occur and the various impediments that such a lack implies (lack of well-trained scientists, lack of support,
'lack of good scientificjournals in which to publish results, lack of motivation
to publish, and so on).6

,

'

.

'

In fact, the perception that useful knowledge would not be gained by the
application of methods drawn from the fishery biologists' panoply went so far
as tc?lead to the suggestion that research' workers specializing on such communities would not benefit from participation at the recently launched lOCI
FAOIOSLR program, which aims at solving applied fishery-related problems
(notably, the recruitment problem) by the application of basic marine science.7 Other workers have suggested that the "economic/engineering" ap4. See Theodore Panayotou and Songpol Setanavanich, "Fuelling the Extinction
of the Thai Fisheries," ICLARM Nnusleller3. no. 3 (1980): 5; I. Sardjono, "Trawlers
Banned in Indonesia," ICLARM Nnusletter. 3, no. 4 (1980): 3; or Joaquin PerezMellado and Lloyd T. Findley, "Evaluaci6n de la ictiofauna acompaflante del camaron
capturado en las costas de Sonora y None de Sinaloa, Mexico," in Recursospesqueros
potencialesde Mexico:La pescaacompaiiantedel Camaron.ed. Alejandro Yaflez-Arancibia
(Mexico: Program a Universario de Alimentos. Instituto de Ciencias del Mar y LimnologIa, Instituto Nacional de la Pesca; Universidad Nacional Aut6noma de MeXico.
1985},pp. 201-54. The first two contributions primarily address management problems related to overfishing. The latter contribution describes the size-frequencydistribution and related features of the multispecies fish stock in the Gulf of California as
affected by the shrimp fishery operating there.'
'
'
5. Tropical fish usually do not form clearly visible annual rings on their hard
pans (scales, otoliths, or other bones), thus usually preventing the, simple transfer of
techniques used to age cold water fishes (which do form annual rings). All tropical fish,
however. form daily rings on their otoliths ("ea~bones"), and thus can be aged accurately. if somewhat tediously. See Giorgio Pannella, "Fish Otoliths: Daily Growth layers and Periodical Patterns," Science 173 (1971): 1124-27; and Johannes Gj~saeter et
at, Aging TropicalFish by GrowthRings in ,the Otoliths,FAO Fisheries Circular no. 776

(Rome:FAO, 1984),p. 54.

'

"

,

6. See John C. Marr, "The Realities of Fishery Management in the Southeast
Asian Region,"in Theoryand ManagementoJTropicalFisheries,ed. Daniel Pauly an'd
Garth I. Murphy,lCLARM Conference Proceedings no. 9 (Manila: ICLARM, 1982).
pp. 299-307. The topic was also addressed at the "International Workshop to Assess
the Coverage of the Scientific Output of the Third World" (Chair: Michael J. Moravesik, University of Oregon) held July 10-12, 1985, at the Institute for Scientific Information, Philadelphia (repon pending).
7. See IOC workshop report no. 33 (Workshop on the IREP Component of the
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proach of fishery biologists is essentially misguided when applied to tropical

multispeciesstocks.H

.

Recently, however, this essentially defeatist attitude has been overcome
by a number of interrelated developments of great interest for the future of
tropical fishery research and of applied ecology in general. They are: (I) the
emergence of a number of'strong research groups in developed countries
concentrating on tropical fishery resources and, more important, of strong
groups based in tropical countries; (2) the realization that tropical fishery
research is, per se, a legitimate field of inquiry, conferring as many scientific
kudos and providing as many rewards as studying, for example, the North
Sea or Georges Bank; and, finally, (3) the adaptation of fish stock assessment
methods, previously developed for use in cold waters, to the tropical environment and/or the development of altogether new methodologies well suited to'
the study of tropical resources.
Among the major groups that should be mentioned in reference to the
first of these three points are two research groups in developed countriesthe Australian CSIRO team investigating the soft-bottom communities on the
northwest shelf of Australia, and the staff of the NOAAlNMFS Southwest
Center, Honolulu Laboratory, who, although working on hard-bottom comIOC Programme on Ocean Science in Relation to Living Resources [OSLR], Halifax,
Nova Scotia, September 26-30, 1983), Annex 7, "Report of the IABO/UNESCO ad
hoc Meeting on High-diversity Marine Ecosystems," which concluded "that an experimental approachto the singleproblemof recruitmentis not appropriateat thepresenttime".and
suggested instead a research program aimed at providing "a basic understanding of
[the] f~nctioning [of high diversity systems]." For an introduction to the OSLR program, see also Andrew Bakun et aI., "Ocean Science in Relation to Living Resources,"
CanadianJournal of Fisheriesand AquaticScieme 39, no. 7 (1982): 1059-70, and lOCI
FAO, "Report of the First Session of the IOClFAO Guiding Group of Experts on
the Programme of Ocean Science in Relation to Living Resources," no. SC-85/WS/18

(Paris: Unesco, 1984).

.

8. An interesting citation illustrating this view is given and reproduced here
(references from inside the quote were deleted). "The other good example of continuing interest [in tropical multispecies communities] is the development of fishery management strategies by grafting economidengineering conceptS of optimization onto
ecological models of the growth of 'singlespecies.. . . In the middle de.cadesof this.
century, these approaches had some vogue and their extension from relatively simple
cool ~emperate fisheries to the more complex and diverse fisheries o~ the tropics was
auempted.'. . . The collapse of seven major clupeoid fisheries. . . managed, at least in
theory. by these strategies, has been followed by the collapse of their theoretical buttresses and the recantation of at least one of their founders [Roben M. May)" (adapted
from Roger H. Bradbury and R. Reichelt, "The Reef and Man: Rationalizing Management through Ecological Theory," in Proceedingsof the 4th Intmwtional Coral Reef
Symposium,ed. Edgardo D. Gomez et al. (Quezon City: Marine Sciences Center, Uni~
versity of the Philippines, 1982], 1.:219-23); Note, however, that (I) fish stocks are'
affected by management practice,not by management theory;(2) that the seven clupeoid
stocks alluded to were not tropical, nor representative of "complex 3nd diverse
fisheries"; and that (3) R. M. May is not a founder of fish population dynamics.
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munities,has contributed greatly to.the devefopment and testirigof new ap- -proaches for the study of tropical fish communities in general.!!
Even more gratifying, however, is the fact that several laboratories in
developing countries have now defined research programs for the study of
tropical demersal communities that specifically address the major features of
their resources. Of these, mention should be made here of the Kuwait Institute for Scientific Research, whose Mariculture and Fisheries Division has
developed new methodologies for the simultaneous interpretation of lengthfrequency and age data, thus marrying easily acquired but often less reliable
length data with cost-intensive but usually more reliable sources of information on growth and mortality of exploited fish populations.1o
With regard to tropical soft-bottom communities, another important institution is the Laboratorio de Ictiologia y Ecologia Estuarina (lnstiLUto de
Ciencias del Mar y Limnologia) of the Autonomous National University of
Mexico, whose detailed studies of the life cycles and ecology of major fish
species of the southern Gulf of Mexico have led to a number of highly interesting papers as well as provided a rationale for overcoming the present bycatch problem (i.e., fish-discarding practices of the shrimping fleet in these
waters). II

.

Tropical fishery research in its widest sense started at the end of the last
9. Relevant reports by the Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research
Organization are: Keith Sainsbury, "The Biological Management of Australia's Multispecies Tropical Demersal Fisheries: A Review of Problems and Some Approaches,"
CSIRO Marine LaboratoryRtport 147 (1981): 16, and "Optimal Mesh Size for Tropical
Multispecies Trawl Fisheries," Joumal du conseilinternationalpour l'explorationde 10.mer
41, no. 2 (1984): 129-39; Keith Sainsbury and A. W. Whitelaw, "Biology of Peron's
Threadfin Bream NemiPtmu peronii (Valenciennes) from the North West Shelf of
Australia," AustralianJournal of Marine and FreshwaterResearch35, no. 2 (1984): 16785, and references therein (see also n. 29 below). Relevant contributions by the team of
the National Marine Fisheries Service based in Hawaii are: Stephen Ralston and Garret T. Miyamoto, "Estimation of the Age of a Tropical Reef Fish Using the Density of
Otolith Growth Increments," Procudings of the 4th InternationalCoralRufs Symposium1
(1981): 83-88; Stephen Ralston and Jeffrey J. Polovina, "A Multispecies Analysis of
the Commercial Deep Sea Handline Fishery in Hawaii," U.S. FisheriesBulletin 80, no. 3
(1982): 435-48; Jeffrey Polovina, "Model of a Coral Reef Ecosystem: I. The Ecopath
Model and Its Application to French Frigate School," CoralReefs 3 (1984): 1-II;Jerry
A. Wetherall, Stephen Ralston, and Jeffrey Polovina, "Estimating Growth and Mortality in Steady State Fish Stocks from Length-Frequency Data," in Length-basedMethodsin
FishniLsResearch,ed. Daniel Pauly and Gary R. Morgan (ICLARM Conference Pro.
ceedings; fonhcoming).
10. Gary R. Morgan, "Application of Length-based Stock Assessment to Kuwait's
rlSh Stocks" (ICLARM Newsleller6, no. 4 [1983]: 3-4), discusses the relative costs of .
age- V5.length-based assessment. His method for simultaneous interpretation of age
lnd length data will be presented in Gary R. Morgan, "Incorporating Age Data into
Length-based Stock Assessment Methods," in Pauly and Morgan, eds.
11. See, e.g., the book edited by Alejandro Yaflez-Arancibia (n. 5 above) and
references therein.
.
.
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century and was at first, as can be expected, a taxonomically oriented field. 12
In- ihe--1930s, various attempts were -made by. the then colonial powers to
export European trawling methods, for example, to Southeast Asia. Both the
earlier stock assessments and the export of trawling failed, the fonner because
fishery science at times lacked a widely applicable parcldigm, the latter, more
prosaically, because the gears used were too heavy.13
In the late 1950s, however, the stock assessment situation changed.
Through the work of Raymond J. H. Beverton and Sydney J. Holt in En:
gland, William E. .Ricker in Canada, and Milner B. Schaefer in the United
States, fishery scientists throughout the world 'were provided with models of
general application, that is, those also applicable to tropical settings. Moreover, the contemporary developm~nt of lighter, high-opening bottom trawls
allowed for large catches to be extracted from resources that had previously
remained untapped, especially in Southeast Asia.11
In the Western Hemisphere, U.S. shrimping had also begun to spill over
its traditional fishing ground in the northern Gulf of Mexico, reaching the
Guyanas via Mexico and Central America in the late 1950s.15 Here, however,
what had spilled over was not only a certain gear, but a whole fishing system
with only one market-the
U.S. shrimp market. The result was an enormous
extension of the range of operation of a fishery that usually throws about 90%
of its catch overboard-virtually
everything that is not shrimp (most often
highly palatable fish). 16
Meanwhile, at the research "front," scattered applications to tropical
stocks of the theory of fishing developed by the scientists cited above were
being published. Many of these emerged from bilateral aid projects,I7 from

12. See, e.g., F. Day'sFishesof India (1875-1878), reprinted in 1958, or Pieter
Bleeker, ColiecudFishPapers,vol. I (The Hague:Junk, 1973), which reviews his ichthyological work in what is now Indonesia.
13. These early efforts are usually not well documented. See, however, Shigeaki
Shindo, "General Review of the Trawl Fishery and the Demersal Fish Stocks of the
South China Sea," FAO Fisheries Technical Paper no. 120 (Rome: FAO, 1973), p. 49.
For an account of early Japanese trawling in the Philippines, see Albert F. Umali, "The
Japanese Beam Trawl Used in Philippine Waters," PhilippineJ oumal of Scimce 48, no. 3
(1932): 389-410.
14, See Klaus Tiews, ed., Possibilitiesand Problemsof FisheriesDroelopmmtin SoutheastAsia (West Berlin: Weslkreuz-Druckerei, 1969), p. 386, and FisheriesResourcesand
Their Managemmt in SoutheastAsia (West Berlin: Westkreuz-Druckerei, 1976), p. 522.
15. See accounts in "Fish By-Catch-Bonus from the Sea: Report of a Technical
Consultation on Shrimp By-Catch Utilization" held in Georgetown, Guyana, October
27-30, 1981 (Ouawa: Imemalional Development Research Center, 1981).
16. Worldwide estimates of amounts of fish thrown overboard in shrimping operations range between 5 and 15 million tons annually (see ibid.).
17. Examples are programs of the British Oversea Development Administration.
See, e.g., John L. Munro, ed., CaribbeanCoralReef Fishny Resources,ICLARM Studies
and Reviews no. 7 (Manila: ICLARM, 1983), p. 176, which summarizes work conducted in the 1960s and early 1970s, mainly in Jamaica, of the French ORSTOM (see
Gulland and Garcia, n. 3 above) and ofthe German Agency lor Technical Coope~tion

..
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FAO field projects and/or analyses performed at FAO headquarters in_
Rome,ls as well as by lndian scientists, who were-among the first nationals of
the developing countries to apply and further develop the new theory. HI
However, the bulk of this work remained officially unpublished, that is. distributed as internal or agency reports, which led to the view, prevailing in the
1970s, that not much had been done in fishery research in the tropics.
As they became increasingly applied to tropical stocks, the standard models for fish stock assessment and the concepts behind them underwent gradual
shifts and reinterpretations, leading to what in fact were new models. Thus,
for example, the concepts behind the surplus-production models ("Schaefer
models"), initially a matter of fitting parabolas to catch and effort data pertaining to a single-species stock, have been modified to accommodate asymptotic plots of catch on effort data, pertaining to a "multispecies stock" often
consisting of hundreds of different species.
Similarly, yield-per-recruit analyses, initially used in conjunction with
fish of a given species that had been aged individually, became "Iengthstructured," that is, based on fish of which only average growth parameters
(derived from length-frequency data) were used as representative of a large_
number of fish species with similar characteristics.2o Virtual population analysis and cohort analysis, now the basic tools for stock assessment in temperate
waters, have been similarly transformed for use in tropical waters.21
The two last-mentioned model shifts are also important as harbingers of
a new trend in tropical fishery research, namely, the "return" to lengthfrequency-based methods. Methods to estimate growth and mortality parameters from length-frequency samf:les (i.e., catch size
been proposed as early as 1891, 2 and were used in
before they fell into disuse after rear-guard battles
distinguished as Wenworth D'Arcy Thompson.25 The

composition data) had
Europe into the 19305
fought by scientists as
crux of the matter was

(GTZ) and its predecessors, whose work in this sector is summarized in two volumes
edited by Klaus Tiews (see n. 14 above).
18. Best known of these FAG products is the book compiled byJohn A. Gulland,
TJu FishResourcesof theOceans(Farnham, Surrey, England: Fishing News Books, 1971).
19. This work is documented in the Indian journal of Fisheries,which, while appearing irregularly and being of variable quality. still contains papers that are very
important to tropical fishery biologists.
20. See Masatosi Sinoda, Sen Min Tan, Yoh Watanabe, and Yingyong Meemeskul, "A Method for Estimating Best Cod-End Mesh Size in the South China Sea Area,"
Bulletin of tM ChashiMarine lAboratory 11 (1979): 65-80.
21. See Rodney Jones and Niek P. Van Zalinge, "Estimates of Mortality Rates and
Population Size for Shrimp in Kuwait Waters," Kuwait Bulletin of Marifle Science 2
(1981): 273-88.
22. C. G.Johannes Petersen, "Eine Methode zur Bestimmung des Alters und des
Wuchses der Fische," Mitteilungen desdeutschenSeefischueiverbandes11 (1891): 226-35.
23. See Arthur E. J. Wem, "Sevemy Years Growing: A History of the International Council for the Exploration of the Sea, 1902-1972," Rapp01-tsetprocts-verbatlXde
riunions du conseilinternationalPOUTl'explorationde la mer 165 (1972): 252.
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that in cold/temperate waters, age-structured methods (based on catch age
composition data) were more reliable, easy to implement, and simply better.
Not so in the tropics, where the short life span of many fish and invertebrates can be turned .from a liability into an asset as far as the application of
length-based methods is concerned. Thus, I and my associates were able to
develop in the early 1980s a family of computer programs, the ELEFAN
package, that can be used to estimate the vital statistics of exploited fish populations from length-frequency data alone, given that these data have been collected by a trawl or other gears with similar selection characteristics.2'1
Other authors have also perceived the immense usefulness of wellsampled length-frequency data, and consequently the need to reexamine
length-based methods. Thus, it became possible to organize, in February
1985, the first international conference on the "Theory and Application of
Length-based Methods in Stock Assessment.25 At this conference, it dearly
emerged that a variety of reliable length-based methods do exist with which
tropical (and temperate) stocks can be assessed, and that these methods,
because of the low costs involved in their use,26 can be easily applied to
a vast number of species occurring in a given tropical soft-bottom community.
What are the remaining major problems? They fall into two sets, one
concerning ecological aspects of fishery research and the other relating to
social, legal, and economic externality aspects of fisheries. These are: (I)
biological problems associated with species interactions, with changes in
species composition (i.e., with the "recruitment problem" affecting all of
fishery research worldwide) and/or resulting from life histories linking coastal
stocks with mangrove and other intertidal vegetation; and (2) problems associated with fishery and coastal zone management and due to interactions between fish and shrimp fisheries and competing groups of fishermen (Le.,
24. See Daniel Pauly and Noel David, "A BASIC Program for the Objective
Extraction of Growth Parameters from Length-Frequency Data," MetTesforschung28
(1981): 205-11, or Daniel Pauly, Jose Ingles, and Richard Neal, "Application to
Shrimp Stocks of Objective Methods for the Estimation of Growth, Monality and
Recruitment-related Parameters from Length-Frequency Data (ELEFAN
I and II)," in
Penatid Shrimps-Their Biology and Management, ed. John A. Gu\land and Brian I.
Rothschild (Farnham, Surrey, England: Fishing News Books, 1984), pp. 220-34.
25. See Daniel Pauly, "The ICLARM/KISR Conference on the Theory and Application of Length-based Stock Assessment," Fishbyte(/CLARM) 3, no. 1 (1985): 5-12;
and Daniel Pauly and Gary R. Morgan, "On Using Length Composition Data in
Fishery Research," Marine Pol;'] 9 (1985): 339-40.
.
26. Gary R. Morgan, "Application of Length-based Stock Assessments to
Kuwait's Fish Stocks" (n. 10 above), and Christopher P. Mathews, "Fisheries Management in a Tropical Country: The Most Appropriate Balance of Size and Age/Length
Related Methods of Practical Assessments," in Length-basedMethodsin FisheriesResearch,
ed. Daniel Pauly and Gary R. Morgan, ICLARM Conference Proceedings (forthcoming).
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"anisanal" vs. "commercial"). Shrimp, of course, are the most valuable pans
of the harvest from tropical soft-bouom communities.
The scientific questions in problem set I are-contrary to a widely held
opinion-essentially solvable (at least as far as providing reasonable advice to
those dealing with the second set of questions). The recognition that the
biological problems in set I are not intractable has in fact led to the recent
formulation of a research program structured around recruitment studies in
tropical demersal communities-the TRODERP program-which
is now a

pan of the IOClFAO/OSLRprogram.27

.

As fishing is done by people enmeshed in complexly interacting social
systems, advances in fishery sciences are of little avail unless we also solve the
second set of problems. Although it is linked with the first, it must, in fact, be
tackled before definite answers become available on the biological aspects of
the resources, because this set of problems is crucial to the well-being-even
survival-of large numbers of artisanal fishermen and coastal communities in
the tropics. Thus, questions such as how to provide alternative income sources
to impoverished fishermen, how to conserve and rehabilitate mangroves,
how to prevent close inshore fishing by commercial trawl operators, finding
ways to prevent wastage of fish by-catch in trawl operations, and so on, need
to be addressed now, before biological questions on the resources concerned
can be fully answered.
Here, indeed, mathematicaVstatistical prowess (a plus in fishery research)
must be complemented by "soft" (sociological, institutional) studies if key
problems in coastal zones (lack of law enforcement, pollution, poverty, ignorance) are to be addressed. This is not to say, however, that fish stock assessments become irrelevant when one deals with tropical soft-bouom communities. Rather, stock assessment should represent one part of a whole
gamut of approaches, providing answers to questions such as: Is there enough
fish (and associated resources) to support a motorization program? and
Should mesh sizes be increased in fishery A, ostensibly to help its recovery,
given its present level of effort? Crucial inputs for the management of tropical
soft-bottom communities willalso have to come from economic studies, which
must be conducted before any management (allocation) decision can be made
rationally.28 This point is unfortunately not yet fully appreciated by development banks, investment funds, and similar entities, which, until recently, were
a force behind the massive expansion of fishing effort in tropical demersal
fisheries in the last ~5 years.
27. As suggested by the IOC/FAO Guiding Group of Experts on OSLR (see n. 7
for reference to this report), which reversed the suggestion of an earlier IABO/Unesco
ad hoc working group.
28. See Rowena Lawson, Economicsof Fishny Devtlopmenl (London: Frances
Printer, 1984), p. 283; or Ian R. Smith, Daniel Pauly, and Antonio N. Mines, "San
Miguel Bay, Philippines: Options for Management and Research," ICLARM Technical Report no. II (Manila: ICLARM, 1983), p. 80.

.
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- -----.Fortunately, despite problems of overfishing .and poverty, there are avenues for both positive developments and substantial investments in tropical
coastal zones, and this involves the setting up and management of artificial
reefs. To fully realize the potential impact of artificial reefs on tropical softbottom communities, the reader must appreciate that un fished soft-bottom
communities in the tropics are. generally structured around soft corals,
sponges, and other organisms anchored in the muddy and/or sandy substrates, which provide habitats for invertebrates and shelters for fish. Trawling destroys such habitats and is now viewed as a major cause for the drastic
changes in species composition observed in such communities after the onset
of trawling.29
Artificial reefs can be used to restore the status quo ante. Moreover, when
they are sturdy, their mere presence hinders trawling close inshore, thus
helping to implement the physical separation of commercial and artisanal
fisheries that laws and regulations, by themselves, cannot induce.'o Moreover,
artificial reefs, by providing for sites fishable by passive gears (pole and lines,
gill nets), make fish resources available to fishermen who otherwise have no
.accessto them. They can also assist in spatial delimitation of fishing grounds,
enabling resource allocation over and above that possible by customary fishing
regulation in sea spaces that have no "landmarks," .as it were. For all these
reasons, more emphasis should be devoted to artificial reefs in tropical settings.
Based on the advances in tropical fishery research outlined herein and on
the techniques that rely on manipulations of the ecosystem discussed above,
the health of tropical soft-bottomed communities could be safeguarded or
restored where already impaired. The challenge here is one of taking the
necessary actions of research and relatively simple engineering development
with deliberate speed. Like other fish communities, those on and over the soft
bottoms of the in- and near-shore tropical seas can recover from overfishing,
but the longer they are abused, the longer it takes to set things right again.
. --- -, -- -

29. See P. C. Young and Keith J. Sainsbury, "CSIRO's Northwest Shelf Program
Indicates Changes in Fish Populations," Australian Fisheries44, no. 3 (1985): 16-20.
30. See Daniel Pauly, "Anisanal Fishing and Environmental Conservation in
Southeast Asia," Wallaceana(Kuala Lumpur, September 1985), pp. 3-5.

